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Bowling Groan State University. Bowling Green. Ohio, Tuesday. Oct 23. 1962

Marketing Trip
To End Today
For 40 Students
Forty University students begin
the final leg of a three-day trip to
Chicago today.
The 12th annual marketing trip,
sponsored by the Department of
Business Administration, has featured tours of the Chicago Board
of Trade, the Market Research
Corporation of America. Young A
Rubican, Inc., and the Mercantile
Exchange.
Accompanying the students are
Lewis F. Manhart. professor of
business administration, and James
R. Lowry, instructor in business
admisistration.
The students spent two hours at
the Chicago Board of Trade and
were able to speak individually to
the traders. A lecture period also
was included.
At the Market Research Corporation of America, the students observed how the Research Corporalion solves a typical problem submitted to them by one of their
clients. The students were shown
how information is gathered, how
the corporation interprets this information and counsels its clients
with this information in mind.
The Mercantile Exchange of
Chicago deals with the selling of
produce such as eggs and butter.
While at the Mercantile Exchange,
the students heard a lecture and
were permitted to visit the floor
of the Exchange.
A program which stressed planning and organizations for the advertising media was given at
Young & Rubican. Inc., was one of
the largest advertising agencies in
the world.

DiSalle To Campaign Here Today
Governor Michael V. DiSalle is campaigning for reelection here today.
Running on the Democratic
ticket, he is opposed by the
Republican candidate, James
A. Rhodes, state auditor.
Governor DiSalle is speaking at
11 a.m. in the amphitheater behind
the Union. On this third trip to
the University in the past 13
months, the Governor is expected
to discuss the needs of higher
education in Ohio.
Last week Governor DiSalle released an eleven point program of
opportunity for higher education.
DiSalle claims the plan ties in
with his ten year program to
establish an Ohio Research and
Development institute and would
put the state on par with the besl
in the nation.
His 11 points are:
I'ication of an Ohio Research
and Development Institute.

FREQUENT VISITOR TO Bowling Green. Governor Michael V. DiSalle reade Ihe
NEWS during one of hie trip, here latl year. Governor DiSalle li campaigning
berrnd the Union at 11 a.m. today. He Is expected to dlicuss education.

Council Approves Plan
For Informal Lounge
Students have long expressed a desire for an informal
lounge — BOOH they will have
one.

Their requests have been

Counseling Center
Lists Help Sessions
For Students' Aid
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, director of
the counseling center, has announced the days and times of the
various "help sessions" offered by
the different departments.
Accounting — "Help sessions"
meet each Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in
214 Hayes Hall.
Biology—Schedules will be posted
on the second floor of Moseley
Hall. Beta Beta Beta members arc
in charge of all sessions.
Business Education—Shorthand
laboratory in 303-A Hayes Hall is
available from 8 a.m. to noon, and
from 1 to 6 p.m. daily.
Chemistry—103 meets at 7:16
p.m. Tuesdays in room 33; Chemistry 111 meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays
in room 140; Chemistry 201 "help
sessions" are held in room 33 at
7 p.m.
All rooms are located in Overman Hall.
English-Help with writing skills
is available to upperclassmen Mondays. 10 a.m. to noon; Wednesdays,
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Thursdays, 1 to
4 p.m., and Fridays, 9 a.m. to noon
at the Woostcr House.
Geology—Department office is
open
every
evening—Monday
through Thursday
Mathematics — General "help
sessions" are held in room 164, 7
to 9 p.m. each Thursday by the
members of Kappa Mu Epsilon.
Mathematics 241 meets from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. on Monday. Tuesday,
and Thursday in room 166, and
Mathematics 242 meets at 8 and 10
(Con't. On Page 4, Col. 4)

acted upon by the Council on
Student Affairs, and a room is
planned for the basement of the
new Common! dining hall where
students can go for a snack, weal
informal clothes, and listen to a
jukebox
This is one of many similar
problems that conic before the
Council on Student Affairs. The
purpose of the Council is to study,
di-ciiss and recommend policies
concerning student life and interests on the campus.
The council includes 19 members: II are students, four from
t e teaching fnculty, and four
from the administrative faculty.
The present council is comprised
of the following student members:
Ctrol K. Augspurgev, Robert F.
Itell, Bruce (i. Campbell. Robert
W. Chism, John J. Gaertner,
Georgette M. Gdovin. J. David
Hunger, Me'inda I.. Mathews,
Carol L. I'ellinger, Roger P. IVnn,
La'-ry A. Snyder.
Faculty members include: Dr.
Donnal V. Smith, dean of students,
chairman; Charles B. Smith, as

Banquet To Honor
369 Tomorrow Night
Students who achieved a 4.0
average last semester will be
among those honored at the University Honors Banquet at 5: TO
p.m. trmorrow in the ballroom.
The list of honor students for
the second semester, 1901-62, numbers 369. This includes 97 June
graduates, 11 August graduates,
and 14 Recond semester seniors.
Dr. John R. Davidson, assistant
dean of the College of Buiness Administration, will be the speaker.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Provost, will
be the toastmaster.

.istunt professor of business education, secretary; Florence K. Curlier, dean of women; Warren K.
Stellcr, professor of health and
physical education; Wallace W.
Taylor Jr., dean of men; Raymond
('. Wliittakcr. assistant dean of
students; K. Elolae Whitwer, associate professor of biology; and
Dl". Ralph \V. Frank, associate
professor of geography.

Housing Accepts
Residence Forms
For 2nd Semester
The Housing Office began taking second semester applications
for on-campu housing aecomodations yesterday.
Each student now living on campus will be given an application
card this week. The completed application card, along with the
$10.00 Administration Service
Charge, must be presented to the
representative from the Housing
Office when he visits the resilience
halls.
Following is a schedule of the
dates when the Housing Office
representative will be in the lobbies
of the residence halls to receive
the applications:
Harmon—today.
Lowry—tomorrow.
Mooney Thursday.

Spatial

Monday, Oct. 29.

WBC West—Tuesday. Oct. 30.
WRC North—Wednesday, Oct.
31.
WRC East—Thursday, Nov. 1.
Prout—Monday, Nov. 5
Williams—Tuesday, Nov. 6.
Kohl—Wednesday. Nov. 7.
Stadium—Thursday, Nov. 8.
Rndgers Quadrangle (includes
Rodgcrs N. West)—Monday
and Tuesday. Nov. 12 and 13.
Conklin—Wednesday, Nov. 14.

Queen Barbara
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QUEEN BARBARA is eurrounded by her court on the
sideline! following her presentation at the gam. Saturday. From left to right ther an force Marie Obropla.
lantor attendant; Patricia A. Lewlcki. senior attendant.

■'/V

Barbara I. Gourley. queen; Sarah P. Schlencher. sophomore
attendant; and Karen J. Tomcsak. treihman attendant.
(See complete Homecoming roundup on Page 4.)

- Put a halt to the accelerated
rise in fees for students.
Kxpansion of the college loan
progiam and a reinstatement of
a State supported scholarship program.
—An amendment to the Community College Law, support for
two year college programs of community college districts.
—An amendment to the Technieal Institute Law, permitting
community college districts to operate programs to train technicians and give state assistance for
the cost of operating the post high
school facilities.
—Creation of a new medical
education capacity in Ohio.
—Coordinate

the

growth

of

state college and university resources with private and municipal
universities.
—Commit the state to a program
to give Ohio the outstanding college and university education program among fifty states.
Concerning Howling Green, he
said it has "much to contribute in
the area of advanced degrees, and
(its) contributions will grow out
of better supported programs of
undergraduate and master degree
training and research." He said
the same of Miami, Central State,
Ohio, and Kent State Universities.
On scholarships, DiSalle suggested a minimum of 1,000 a year, lie
said "education should not be limited for those from well to do

homo*."

Theatre Slates Opener,

Expansion of the capacity of
Ohio's six state supported universi
ties and campuses both in terms
of number of students and in
terms of the educational programs.
-Added support and emphasis
lo the area of post graduate and
professional education.
Improvement of faculty salaries; maintenance of an atmosphere of free interchange of ideas.
A removal of the veto power of
the State Emergency Board over
whether a faculty member may
attend out of state professional
meetings. Obtain and retain outstanding faculty and research personnel.

'A Thurber Carnival'

Senate Discusses
Faculty Leaves

Reflecting, Thurber himself, who
looks on the world with objectivity and compassion, his revue deals
in comic fashion with history, sex,
literary pretense, and social conversation.

The report from the committee
on Faculty I-oavcs and Research
was the subject of discussion at
the
Faculty
Senate
meeting,
Wednesday. Dr. Mclvin Hyman.
chairman of the committee, led the
discussion.
Dr. Donald W. Bowman, president of the Senate, aaid, "The committee was appointed by the Senate
last year to investigate the possibility of leaves and other forms of
assistance for research by faculty
members."
Dr Bowman also stated. "This
report may be returnee! to the committee for further research." If the
report is returned, the action would
be determined by a mail ballot and
would require approval by the majority of the Senate.
Further discussion on the report
will take place at the next Senate
meeting. Nov. 6.

Unicorns, falling beds, secret
lives, and murders—topics reflecting the hilarious and sentimental
will be included in the University Theatre's first major production
of the year.

p.m. daily, and from 7 to 8:15
p.m. on the evenings of each performance. The admission prices
will be $1 for adults, $.25 for
high school students and children,
and $.10 for University students.

The production,
"A Thurber
Carnival," by noted American
humorist James Thurber,
will
take place on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday in the main auditorium.

Ohio UCF To Meet

Directed by Dr. Frank L. Miesle, it will consist of a revue of 17
sketches.

Within "A Thurber Carnival"
is included "The Unicorn in the
Garden," "If Crnnt Had Been
Drinking at Appomattox," "The
Night the Bed Fell on Father,"
"The Secret Life of Walter Mitty," "The Mae Beth Murder Mystery," and 12 other sketches.
The cast of nine performers who
assume anywhere from seven to
11 different roles, includes: Thomas C, Parker, first man; Neal R.
Fenter, second man; Michnel A.
Denison, third man; Jon A. F.ckert, fourth man; David F,. Gann,
fifth man: Wendy L. Blakeley,
first woman; Celeste M. Ramey,
second woman; Mary L. Sterling,
third woman; and Karen It. Kinsey, fourth woman.
Tickets for this production are
on sale at the box office of the
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Box office
hours will be from 11 a.m. to 3:30

For Fall Conference
The Ohio United Christian Fellowship will hold its fnll conference Oct. 20 through 2H ut Pilgrim
Hills Conference Center, in Brinkhaven.
Dr. J. Robert Nelson, former
dean of Vunderbilt University Divinity School and currently Fairchild
Professor of Systematic
Theology at Oberlin College, will
be the main speaker.
A native of Winona Like, Ind.,
Dr. Nelson received his early education in Oak Park, III., and was
graduated from DePauw University in 1941. He received the doctor
of theology magnn cum Inude from
the University of Zurich in Switzerland in 1951.
Dr. Nelson ia cditor-at-lnrge of
The Christian Century and haa
served on the editorial committee
of Ecumenical Studies in Worship.
He is the author of The Realm
of Redemption and of One Lord,
One Church, which has been translated into Arabic, Chinese and
Japanese.
The theme of the conference is
"The Word, The World, and The
Sacrament."

Harmon, SAE's, Gamma Phis Win
Harmon Hall, Sigma Alpha Kp
silon and (iamma Phi Beta won
first place for their respective
divisions in the Homecoming tlecolatinns contest.
In the residence hall division,
Harmon Hall's first place display,
"BO! Follow the Yellow Brick
Road," consisted of a tin man and
a scarecrow sitting on opposite
sides of a "yellow brick" road
which represents happiness and
victory in the "Wizard of Oz."
SAE's "Lower Bridge on Kcnta'ot," was taken from the theme
"Camelot," transformed the frate nity house into a medieval castle. A simulated drawbridge was
drooping upon a Kent State football plaver.
Sorority rhimnion. Gamma Phi
Beta, used "Annie Get Your Gun"
as its theme. "Falcons Get Your
Gun. Put the Flashes on the Run"
was depicted by a long rifle aimed
at three golden flashes shaped like
p"ople. The flashes were constructed with moving arms and legs.
T' e dismay also featured the song,
"Anything Kent Can Do, We Can
Do Better."
Prout Hall and West Hall of
the Women's Residence Center tied
for second place in the residence
hn'l division, and Williams and
North WRC tied for third.
Kanra Sigma took second place
for fraternities, while Delta Tau
Delta and Phi Kappa Psi tied for
third.
Earn'ng second p'ace !n sororit'.' competition was Delta Zeta.
Alnha Gamma Delta p'aced third.
The displays were judged on a
point system, which took into consideration originality, appropriatness, neatness, and workmanship.

Gamma Phi Beta's "Annie Get Your Gun"
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Editorially Speaking

Letters To The Editor

To The Future Governor
Dear Candidates,
We need a new library.
At the present time with an enrollment of 7,604 we are
operating in a library built to serve 1,500. Seating is provided
for 680 students when experts in the field declare that a library
should have seating space for 30 per cent of the student body
— 2,250 seats for our University. Our library houses 360,000
volumes—many of which are shelved on the floor.
The Board of Trustees has appropriated $1,500 to construct additional room for shelving. This is only a stop-gap
measure. It will not help for long.
Preliminary plans for a new library have been developed
to include in the capital improvements request to be filed
November 15. The structure would be constructed south of the
present library.
Present plans provide for construction in two phases. The
first phase will be four floors. Then we will have room for
600,000 volumes and seating lor 2,000 students. Four years
after completion of phase one, phase two of the construction
will begin. Phase two is the addition of six more floors.
Open stacks will be inaugurated. The 10-story building
will seat 4,500 students and have room for one million volumes.
Phase one alone will cost $3,425,000. Costs for phase two
have not been completely determined.
According to University officials, the library is second in
priority only to the heating plant addition. What is needed
to start construction rolling is state appropriations.
Whoever becomes governor will have to deal with the
problem of growing enrollments at state universities.
Both of you have declared yourselves in favor of spending more money for education.
You, Governor DiSalle, have called for "Expansion of
the capacity of Ohio's six state supported universities and
campuses both in terms of numbers of students and in terms
of the educational programs."
You also want to "Commit the state to a program to give
Ohio the outstanding college and university education program
among fifty states."
You, James A. Rhodes, have said "We must commence as
soon as possible a capital expansion program at the state universities to prepare them for the tremendous increase in
number of students who will want to attend them in 1970. We
can start such a program from surplus funds now accumulating in the state Capital Funds Program and thus avoid placing undue strain upon our general fund monies which should
be used for operating purposes."
We ask you to remember these pledges after election
and help our University where help is needed most.
— Ann Jett

Better Informed
To the Editor:
A week age (Friday, October
12), an impression of graduate assistants as teachers appeared in
the column "Case on Campus."
There are several points at which
Mr. Casey—and others who may
have been influenced by his "funny" article—needs to be better informed.
First of all, a graduate student
is quite a bit more than a "funloving senior with a degree." A
graduate student is an individual
who has realized that a bachelor's
degree does not qualify him as one
who can conquer the world; he has
enough humility to realize the need
of extending his knowledge and the
ambition to apply himself to at
least one more year of constant
and difficult study. He does not
feel that he is "older, more mature," rather he realizes that he is
not so mature as he needs to be.
Secondly, an error is implicit in
Mr. Casey's statement that "each
graduate student is required to
teach a course to undergraduates."
No graduate student is required to
teach a course. Those graduates
who do teach have been Belected by
the University because of their
ability and promise, and have been
given an opportunity to finance
their own advanced education. A
graduato assistant is paid for his
teaching; it is for him, a job, and
he is an employee of the University and the state of Ohio.
In addition to having full responsibility for the teaching of one
or more undergraduate classes, the
graduate assistant carries a full
academic load as a student. Perhaps Mr. Casey feels it would be
a "lark" to carry two such timeconsuming responsibilities simultaneously; but I doubt if graduate
assistants feel that exchanging the

We all

possibility of a full-time, highly
paid position with all the new cars,
new clothes, vacation fun and ready
cash it might bring—for a constant
14 to 16 hour working day is exactly the ultimate in hedonism . . .
"Right Gang?"
Nancy Hornan

L'Affaire d'Honncur
To the Editor:
(A Rebuttal to "Case on Campus,"
October 12)
O why the Comic Muse did ordain
Some silly sycophant to profain
Those who humbly and for a pittance
Pry mere mawkisn moon-calves
from a trance?
Who, in momenta of unperturbed
play
Would, with dull edged pen. false
dragons slay.
The diffusive, puerile Case is bold,
For by him the case is unjustly
told.
And through stolen wit and faulty
facts.
The Kilgallen of the campus racks
Those who transcend the 1ampooncry
Of the sophist's glib hyperbole.
Who, with an effort to find his
place,
Prints his piece in true Ncwhartian
Case,
And thus designates himself to
mock
Those who are of less provincial
stock.
To this hapless hack the heinous
hit
Is now returned in more astute wit.
C. F. Campbell
Howling Green State University has over 206 full-time faculty
members.

Discussion Groups
Cobua Hour
"The Purpose and Value of Professional Associations" will be the
topic of discussion at Cobus Hour
at 3:30 tomorrow in the Dogwood
Suite.
The guest speaker will be William G. Watt, president of the National Association of Purchasing
Agents. Since joining N.A.P.A. in
1941, he has been an active member at both local and national
levels, and has served aa president
of Northern California Association, director for national affairs,
financial officer on the Executive
Board of Directors, and as vice
president of N.A.P.A, prior to becoming president.
Books and Ce|l»
Books and Coffee will feature
Ohio poets of the nineteenth and
twentieth century at its meeting,
3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Ohio
Suite.
Sherwood
Anderson,
Harold
(Hart) Crane, and other poets will
be discussed. Selected poems also
will be read.

Zimmerman, program director of
men's residences. Discussions will
be held in the main lounges of
Conklin Hall. Kohl Hall, and Williams Hall.
On Wednesday night at 9, Harvey Miner, assistant instructor In
Industrial Arts, will speak on the
people, schools, and customs of Nigeria. He will illustrate his talk
with slides taken while he was
visiting Nigeria.
On the same evening at 8 Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, will
hold an open discussion in the main
lounge of Kohl Hall. The topic of
the discussion will be University
Policies and procedures.
On Wednesday evening at 7:30
three foreign students, representing Jamaica. Kenya, and Jordan,
will discuss their attitudes toward
the United States.

IN PERSON

Dormitory Discussion Groups
The discussion groups of the
men's dormitories arc starting activities this week according to Curt

CHURCH
"(rom tfnu i compelling pulsating voice

MIRIAM

SHOE

SHOP

MAKEBA
Greek Week Banquet
Wednesday, October 31
5:00 p.m. in Ihe Ballroom

ill Soulh Main 8c

make mhtakei...

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIA
TION—Will hold a barn party Friday.
All LSA members will loave for tho
parly al 7:30 p.m. (rom tho Si. Mark'i
Lutheran Church. Transportation will
b* provided to Ihe party.
SIGMA TAU DELTA—National Eng
llih honorary, will hold lti lint meet
Ing of Ihe year In the Tail Room at
6 p.m. Sunday. Dr. Frederick W. Eck
man. auUtanl professor of English will
■peak to the group.

Official
Announcements
January graduates are strongly
urged to complete and return their
senior Interview credentials to the
Placement Office as soon as possible
because of the number ol employers
who will be visiting Ihe campus In
the next few weeks.
The distribution ol Sabln Oral Polio
Vaccine. Type II. has been set for
Jan. 9 In Memorial Hall according to
Dr. John H. Marsh, director of the Unl
verslty Health Service. Anyone not
receiving Type I vaccine may do so
by stopping at the Health Service.
Students interested In the Coed
Bowling League can sign up at the
Union Activities Office from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. today or tcmorro**. The league
bowls on Thursday nights al 7.

GAMMA DELTA -Lutheran Missouri
Synod organisation of college students,
will hold Its lirst pledge class meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday. In the
Lutheran Student Center. 716 E. Woos
lor Slreot.
ASSOCIATION
OF
CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION-Will meet to hear Rob
ert Gllstrap. a writer of luvenlle books
at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Going
GAMMA DELTA—Has begun holding
choir practice at 6:30 p.m. each Friday
in the Lutheran Student Center.
ANGEL FLIGHT—Arnold Air Socle
ty's official auxiliary lor women put
on a short exhibition of the basic
drill facing movements (or the ladles
of the American Legion Auxiliary ol
Bowling Green.

Interview
Schedule

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on CorrasaMc. The special surface of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace—with just an ordinary |>encil eraser. Results: cleanlooking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake — type on Corrasable!
Your choice of Corrasable
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100sheet packets and fiOO-shcet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION {"JJJ) P1TTSFIELD, MASS.

Representatives
from
seven
companies will be on campus today through Friday to interview
union, The companies are:
Today
General Fire Proofing Co.; Central Mutual Insurance Co.; U.S.
Air Force.
Tommorow
U.S. Air Force; Parke, Davis,

& Co,
Friday
Ford Motor Co.

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

BE A B.M.O.C.
The Authentic Blazer

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

We offer the clothes connisseur a fine collection of hopsacking flannel blazers. All naturally tailored with
lapped seams, hook vent, patch pocket and metal buttons. — All fraternity crests in stock.

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 AM. — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

4 Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

$32.50

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. FWtalkl
Naturally.V-7 isthe greaseless grooming disco very.Vitalis* I, J^jL. I
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

TRADITIONAL

OF GEHTIEMEN

OUIFIMUS

AMD LADIES
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Falcons Crush Unorganized Flashes
In Saturday's Homecoming Victory
By Jim Kleckner
Sport. Editor

Bowling Green had little
trouble with an unorganized
Kent State team Saturday
afternoon. The Golden
Flashes, victims of their own
mistakes, fell by a 45-6 score
before 12,262 Homecoming fans.
TOM SIMS (88). catchei a Tony Rug
giero pats good for 18 yardi. but
Bowling Green was penallied (or holding on the play.

It was the fifth straight win for
Coach Doyt Perry's Falcons, and
fourth in the Mid-American Conference, while Kent is now 2-4 overall, and 1-3 in the MAC.

BG's New Soccer Team
ame
Wins .Season s

utG

By Kent Harbison
Sport! Stall Reporter
While playing in a game last
Bowling (ireen's new soccer team
played its first game in BG history year, he received a foot injury,
Monday and whipped Kenyon Col- which limits his activity to coaching. He teams with Warren E.
lege, 4-1.
Steller and Terry Parsons of the
Scoring for Rowling Green were
physical education department in
Tom Dunnican and Ron Neitte,
coaching the BG club.
freshmen, and Jim Becht, junior.
In talking about this year's team.
After several unsuccessful atKwing optimistically said, "We
tempts in previous years, the team
have a great potential for being
was finally organized, mainly
one of the best teams in the Midthrough the efforts of llorst Ewwest." On this year's squad there
ing. a sophomore who came to the are four freshmen, four sophoUnited States from France.
mores, and two juniors in the starting lineup. Several of them have
Although soccer is comparatively
had considerable soccer experience.
new to this country, it is quite
We're trying to get a home game
popular in Europe. While living in
France, Ewing played on the scheduled yet this year, and we'd
like to invite everyone to come see
Poitiers and
Kochefort soccer
us play."
inuidii

Now Bowling Green can set
its sights on Oxford and this
week's all-important flash with the
Miami Red.skins. Miami lost to
Ohio University 12-6 last week,
and the Redskins would like nothing better than to spoil Rowling
(Ireen's title hopes with a Miami
victory. It will he Homecoming
at Oxford, and ti.e Redskins will
be going all out for a win.
The Falcons obviously were not
looking past Kent to the Miami
game. Perry cleared the bench
early in the second half against
the outmanned Flashes. In all,
five Falcons scored, including
junior tackle Ken Rurke on a 12yard runback of a blocked punt.
The Falcons held an edge in
the statistics, but not as over
whelming a.s the score may suggest. Bowling Green led in first
downs, 14-7, in yards gained rushing, 138-77. and in yards gained

passing, 116 to sv. for a net gain
of 248 yards to 164.
The defense came through once
•gain, as the Falcons took advantage of Kent mistakes and turned
them into touchdown-;. Kent quarterbacks had four passes intercepted, while Bowling Green had none,
and the Flashes fumbled four
times, losing the ball twice. The
Falcons fumbled twice, but both
came in the second half when inexperienced players were on the
fi,:i.
Kay Bell, senior fullback, carried the ball 1 1 times in the first
half and gained 52 yards, plus scoring twice. Although he did not
carry the ball in the second half.
Bell was the leading rusher in the
game. Don Lisbon picked up 27
yardl in eight tries, and scored
twice, while Jay Cunningham gain
ed 17 in four carries, and scored
one touchdown.
Asa Klsea kicked a 80-yard field
goal just before the half ended,
and converted four of five extra
point attempts. He had converted
14 in a row before missing in the
second period.

For the first time this year, the
Falcons went for a two-point conversion in the third period, and
made it, with Waul passing to
Barry Weaver.
The passing was above average
for Bowling Green, as four quarterbacks completed eight of 11
passes for llii yards. Tony Uu;giero completed only one pass,
that was to Cunningham for a 17yard touchdown play. Ruggiero also ran twice and picked Up 1 I
yards. Moe Ankney completed two
of two for .ti yards. Bill Keller
three of three for 20. and Jerry
Ward two of two for 14.
The Flashes had only 41 yards
rushing in the first half and didn't
complete one pass, but after intermission the Falcon reserve-- entered the game and Kent started
picking up yardage.

A LINEMAN SCORES, at junior tackle Ken Burke (73) scoops up a loot*
ball after a Kent Stale punt was blocked. Tom Haumr (50) Golden Flash and
makes an attempt to stop Burke, but th<* Falcon wont 12 yards (or the score, the
only touchdown ol his college career. This is the second touchdown by a lineman
In two games. Gary Sherman, senior guard, scored against Toledo last week.

Jim Flynn completed three of 13
passes for 7.'t yards, scored Kent's
only touchdown, and also was the
leading rusher for Kent with 43
yards in 10 carries. Kent's leading
hall carrier and the leading conference rusher, Dick Merschman,
had gained 282 yards this season
for a 1.2 average, but against the
Falcons he could only pick up -M
yards in 12 carries for a 2.ft aver
age.

Men's IM
Highlights
R.iultl Ol last woek', fraternity intr -mural lootball are u. follow.: Tho
lei Chi S3. Alpha Tau Omeqa 19: The
la Chi 60. Zsta Beta Tau 0: Alpha Tau
Omega 19. Beta Theta PI 13: Slqina Phi
Epillon S3. Beta Th.la PI 27; Siqma
Phi Epillon 20. Tau Kappa Epiilon 19:
Slqraa Chi 21. Phi Kappa Tau 13: Sla
ma Chi 40. Siqma Nu 13; PI Kappa Al
pha 37. Delta Upillon 0: Pi Kappa Alpha 61. Kappa Siqma 0: Tau Kappa
Epillon 47. Delta Up.ilon 14: Siqma
Nu 26. Kappa Siqma 21; Siqma Alpha
Epillon S3. Phi Kappa P.I 26: Phi D.l
ta Th.ta 62. Phi Kappa P.I 12.

BOB FEARNSIDE (121. co captain, int.rc.pl. a Flynn pan on th. K.nl Slat.
49 yard line and relumed II to Ih. 27. Leading th. Intorlorence ar. Jim Grant
(61). and Jim Wilier 141). Four play, lat.r. Don Llibon .cored Bowlinq Gr.en'i
fourth touchdown of Ih. qame. Th. Falcone Int.rcept.d four K.nt pane, in th.
qam*.

Fumbles Hurt
Falcon Frosh

THE UU" SHOP'S

After two victories, the freshman
footbnll tenm was handed ita first
defeat, by Detroit University, 14-0,
lust Thursday.
On the opening kiekoff, Bowling
Green half hack Jim Goings took
the bull on his own five-yard line
and ran it back to the Falcon 40,
where he was hit hard and fumbled.
Detroit recovered and went 40
yards in 11) plays to score.
The next score for Detroit came
when Bowling Green was forced to
punt. Detroit took the ball on the
48-yard line and marched to the
goal line in six plays. Both tries
for the extra point were good.
Statistically, the Falcons were a
superior ball club. Bowling Green
gained a total of 146 yards, compared to Detroit's 123. The Falcons
had 11 first downs and Detroit
seven. However, BG fumbled four
times, and Detroit recovered three
of them.

Football Contest
(A) B.G.S.U.
(D) Washington
(G) Clemson
(K) Baylor
(0) Ohio State
(X) Iowa
(R) Yale
(T) Navy

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Miami

(C)

Oregon

(F)

Auburn

(1)
(M)

Texas A&M
Wisconsin
Colgate

(P)
(S)

Pittsburg

(U)

Purdue

(Z)

PRIZES
1st $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
2nd $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
3rd $ 5 GIFT CERTIFICATE
ENTRIES MUST BE IN OUR HANDS BY
SATURDAY. OCT. 27

Place the letters of the winning 8 teams

...for a life

in the blanks below.

of pride and
TIE BREAKER — B.G.S.U. GAME
TOTAL YARDAGE GAINED

Address

Name

®totoeraitp Mw
532 EAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE 352-51W
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Ohio u.
Athens, o.
Miami V.
Oxford. O.

• Ohio Stale U.
Columhtu, O.
0 Purdae, U.
W. LaTar»tt».

purpose
Among the young people being graduated from
college in these times, there are some who think
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the
others—about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team...
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the opportunity for achievement—and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they arc helping
preserve the very future of America.
How can you become an Air Force Officer?
If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Olliccr Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing importance.
For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
—see the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,
New York 1, New York.

U.S. Air Force

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AMD YOUR 0WH...J0IN THE AEROSPACE TEAK.

DILL JEWELERS
129 SOUTH MAIN
Phono 353-5571

Patj. 4

Tuesday. Oct. 23. 1962

Th-*G NEWS

Highlights Shine Through Damp Homecoming
Rain, mud, alumni, a bon fire rally, rain, decorations,
staying out till 2 a.m., rain, a football victory, dancing to two
bands, and more rain seemed to be the highlights of Homecoming *62.
"This was my very first Homecoming ever! Why did it
have to rain?" said Betsy J. police arrived, inspections were
Smith, a freshman from made, and the conclusion was
Dayton. Other student* were evidently quite disappointed in the
weathr ', but their wet clothes and
wilted hairdos did not seem to
dampen their spirit.

•

TORCHES AND BONFIRES attracted "the largest crowd ever to turn out for
a pep rally" Friday night. This annual affair provided the first official presenlallon for Qm en Barbara and her court. Highlighting the rally were Ihe burning
or a "Flasher" and a skit presented by Bob Fearns'de and Gary Sherman. Falcon
co captains.

•

•

Rain brought disaster to many
of the Homecoming displays. Prout
Hall's "Surrey with the Fringe on
Top" lost its horre when the four
sodden legs plopped onto the wet
ffrus, It had to bo brought into
Prout'l entrance hall to be displayed.

•

•

•

A bulletin board on the second
floor of ShaUel Hall displayed baby
pictures with captions concerning
Homecoming. One showed a dlap
or-rlad youngster saying. "I dreamt
1 went to Homecoming In my living Playtex panties." Another baby
with a look of complete confidence
was Mrinffi "Of course we're go
Ing lo beat Kent!" Another picture
o a little girl, all ready lor bed
and clutching a stuffed animal,
cried. "Well, how was I suppose
to know we could slay out until
2 a.m.?".

•

•

•

During the fourth quarter of
the football name, Kent quarterback, Jim Klynn, was hit with such
force hy a R(J lineman that when
he got up, his helmet was compVtcly turned backwards on his
head.

•

*

•

An
unscheduled
event
took
place Saturday night at Founder's Quadrangle. Just before it
p.m. at the freshmen women were
getting ready for the dance, the
fire alarm sounded. Havoc arose
as itttdenta rushed from all angles
for tK*ir trench coals and towels.
Parading through the lobby was
quite emharrasHing since it was
well populated with men, who
COuMn't quite figure out just what
was happening. Soon the campus

reached that it had been a false
alarm.
Several fraternities got into the
spirit with different stunts. The
pledges of Sigma Alpha Rpsilon
social fraternity renewed a tradition started two years ago by
Kappa Sigma pledges by ramping
out in a tent at the southeast entrance of the football stadium. Th»
pledges accomplished their purpose
of being first in line to the game.
The pledges of Phi Kappa Tau
social fraternity erected a sign on
the new Commons construction
saying "Phi Tau Pledge Project."
Delta Tau Delta and Phi Kappa
Psi social fraternities added color
born messages via airplanes passing over the stadium during the
game.

IMPATIENT FOOTBAIL FANS formed a line hours before game lime Salur
day. Even pouring rain did not stop these early goers who managed to fill the
stands by the time Queen Barbara was introduced to the crowd. These lans were
well repaid for their exhuborant spirits when tho Falcons downed Ihe Kent State
Golden Flashes 45 6.

Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa
Psi social fraternities added color
to the crowd at the game by releasing balloons at various stage*
during the football action,
•
e
•
James E. Hof. director of the
Alumni Office, considered this the
largest turn out of alumni In the
history of the University. The new
Administration
Bldg.,
and
the
weather were the main topics of
conversation among the alums.
Williard Wolf, class of 1988,
from Union City, Ind., was amazed
at the progress on campus. He had
last seen the campus in 1933, "As
I remember Howling Green," he
said, "there were about half a
dozen buildings.
How fortunate
the students of today are to attend
such a modern, first rate, high
class university."
George H. Rohrs. class of 1987,
from Hicksville, Ohio was astound
ed hy the new Administration
Itldg. He expressed his fear of
flunking out had he been offered
the extensive facilities that BG
students have today.

sWvS,

RAIN. RAIN, qj aw.iy probably c'lantod many limo by tho crowd before the
game Saturday so*mod lo have some effect. Showers ceased iust before the
game and the sun even camo out during the halltlme show. Clouds didn't gather
enough force lor another shower until after the game.

Tales And Tidbits

DANCING QUEEN and her partner led the first dance afler ihe wai pre
■ented during tho Homecoming dance in the ballroom. Billy May provided music
and Franlcle Lester was the featurod vocalist.

'Fuzzy- Wuzzy
'Teeny-Greeny

r

By Claudia Snmmn
Social Editor
AR another
Homecoming sinks
into history, speech majors return
to drama rehearsals, science majors
dust off their slide rules, and the
ever-present elementary education
majon again begin tooting their
"song flutea" . . .

Ahout the literature those eleed. majors study—can this be college approved? I mean they have
poetry devoted to everything—from
"fuzzy-wuzzy" ducks to "teenygreeny" frogs . . .

HOMECOMING QUEEN, PRESENT AND PAST, are surprising look a likes.
Past football captains and Homecoming Queens, along with the 1962 Queen and
her court, were introduced during tho Intermission at Ihe dance In the Men's
Gym. Frank Bridge and his orchestra played (or the dance which was especially
arranged for all the returning alumni.

Overheard at the gams Saturday :
"I bought a program to sit on
so I wouldn't have to sit in the
water. So what happened? The
program faded and I've got red,
white, and blue statistics all over
my dress."
The Dictaphone Corporation has
awarded Betty J. Barrett, Ronald
R. Rlose, Ronnie Hansen, and Karen E. Brauer Certificates of Proficiency for dictaphone transcription. To qualify, the students
passed a test given by the department of business education . . .
And from an observer, the following report came to the newsroom: "Freshmen set fashion pace
in fire drill attire—The men on
third floor. Rodgers Quadrangle
followed the example of Founders'
residents and dressed in a variety
of costumes last week for their fire
drill. Easily visible to observers
was a profusion of toweled heads,
and overcoated bodies .as well as
numerous umbrellas and shavingcreamed faces. Few of the participants were recognizable as many
wore sun glasses. The drill was abbreviated in order to return the
resident of the 'Penthouse Gang'
to their rooms as soon as possible"
It seems there was this little
angel who was magic—She told
this little rabbit not to go in a certain valley to eat clover—But the
rabbit wanted to—The angel said
she'd change him into a goon if he
did—He did—The angel changed
him. Moral of the story: Hare today; goon tomorrow. Well, that's
ele. ed. jokes for you . . .

"BG: FOLLOW THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD" was Ih* winning dormitory
decoration of Harmon Hall in Ihe residence hall division. Taken irom ihe play
"Wiiard of Os." tho follow brick road represented happlnou and Ttctory.

Shatxel Hall officers include
Mary-Martha Clarke, president;
Letitia R. Bristley, vice president;

Sharon K. Reeves, secretary; Rrcnda L, Hcgedus, treasurer; and
Martha J. Humphrey, scholarship
chairman . , .
I.inda I.. Wagy was chosen Chi
Omega's outstanding pledge and
Paula J. Cooper kept the best
pledge scrapbook . . .
Members of the Student Court
visited Toledo Muncipal Court Oct.
lfi. The members observe the Traffic Division, Criminal Court. Criminal Investigation Department, and
the Police Department . . .
As the tune of "Three Blind
Mice" or is it "Row, Row, Row
Your Boat"? gently filters through
the air, the only word of advice to
offer to our elc.ed. majors is play
on, play on!

Counseling Center

CO CAPTAINS Bob Fearnilde and Gary Sherman lead the Falcons cnto the
field through a paper football held by cheerleaders. Decorating the Iron) of the
huge replica was a brown and orange Falcon that disappeared after bombard
ment by the real Falcons.

(Con't. from Page 1)
am. and 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday in room
170-G. All sessions are held in
Overman Hall.
Music—Records and tape recorders are available in room 123 of
the Music Building on Mondays, 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. and 6:30 to 10 p.m.,
and Saturdays. 8 a.m to noon
All other departments will give
individual help by appointment.
More complete information can
be obtained at the respective department offices and from "Department Aids In Study," a pamphlet which was distributed to the
residence hall counselors by Dr.
Donnal V. Smith, dean of students.

Classifieds
Lost—1961 clou ring, inscribed P.
S. M. Loll In vicinity ol South Hall.
Contact Patti Mormon. 313 Harmon.
Lost—Delta Zola lororily pin. II
(cund, please contact Georgia Frohlich.
Doha Zeta sorority house. Reward of
find.
Wanted—Student to glee lessons on
electric organ. Popular music. Phone
3S3M51.
Wanted—Campus bands to play at
Newman Club plssa parties. Please
call or Ware reference at the Newman
One.

"WHEN THE WIND COMES RIGHT BEHTND THE RAIN." could fit Bowling
Green Instead of Oklahoma as the band formed the first four letters during
Its ha If time presentation Saturday at the game. The theme of the show was
"Forty Years ol Broadway."

